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ACCOMPLICE

CRAIG'S

Arrested Last Saturday Six Miles
from the Scene of the Attempted Robbery.
RICHARD

QUEEN

IS

HIS

NAME

And H la Mow under Lock and
Key in the Socorro County Jail.

Tom Craig's accomplice in the
attempt to rob Juan Chavez y
Baca on the ninth instant at his
ranch twenty miles northwest of
Magdalena was arrested last
Saturday noon by Deputy Bonifacio Lopez of Santa Rita at a
Navujo settlement about six
miles from the scene of the attempted robbery. The prisoner's name is Richard Queen and
he is now in the Socorro county
jail.
Queen has made a full confession to Captain Fred Fornoff of
the mounted police and Hon. V.
E. Martin, district clerk. His
story of the attempted robbery
as told to a representative of the
Chieftain is very nearly in the
following words:
"About ten days before Craig
was killed, we were at Ketner up
in McKinley county. He told
me that an old Mexican had a
pile of money at his house near
Magdalena and asked me to go
with him to get it. I told him
that I had never had a hand in
that sort of a job and. that he
had better not try it. But he
said he must have the money
and if I wouldn't go he would go
alone. Then I agreed to stav
with him.
"We left Ketner on the tth
and reached the Chavez ranch on
the 9th. After we had supper,
Tommie and I went out where
our horses were and he asked me
what I thought of the layout.
"I told him that 'the people
us and were armed and
would surely do us up, and asked him, for God's sake! to give
up the job. But he told me that
if I was a coward I could go and
that he was going to have the
money or die. I said I would
stay with him.
"We then went up to the porch
and I think Tommie asked the
old man for a match. Suddenly
I
heard the old gentleman
scream and a pistol click. Then
several shots were fired. I think
I fired once or twice. Tommie
fell and I, supposing him killed,
ran away. Two or three shots
were fired at me as I ran, one of
them drawing the blood over my
left eye.
"My horse had run away at
the noise of the firing and I wandered about on foot all night and
all the next day. I mighty near
croaked for lack of water. Finally on Friday afternoon I saw a
Navajo squaw herding some
goats and I knew there must be
water near. When I found it
things were going round and
roünd. The Navajoes had a settlement there, about six miles
from the Chavez ranch, and as I
had lost my hat and had no
horse they suspected me. They
sent word to the deputy sheriff
at Santa Rita. He came in and
arrested me Saturday noon and
here I am."
Such is the story of the attempted robbery as told by Quecji.
From further statements made
by him in the same conversation,
it appears that he has had two
years' military experience in the
Philippine islands and that he
was one of three young men
chosen from Valparaiso college
by Mr. Bryan as his private stenographers during the memorable
campaign of 18. But little is
known of his family, except that
o
he has a
brother in
Illinois, whom he has sent for to
help him out of his trouble.
Queen is an intelligent young
man 27 years of age, and doesn't
look at all like a criminal. lie
had his preliminary hearing before Judge Green Thursday,
waived examination, and was remanded to jail to await the action of th court on the question
of bail.
.

SOCORRO VERSUS MAGDALENA

Excursion Train Will Run to Magdalen Tomorrow. Far $1.10
For Round Trip.
Socorro and Magdalena will
settle the question of superiority

at the national game tomorrow.
Each team has a winning game
to its credit, so that tomorrow's
game at Magdalena promises to
be a lively and enjoyable one.
An excursion train will be run
from Socorro, leaving here at 9
o'clock a. ra. The fare will be
1.10 for the round trip. A large
and jolly crowd is going up to
root for the Reds. There will !
no end of fun and no local lover
of the national game should miss
the opportunity.
CENTRAlT COMMITTEE CALLED
To Meet in Albuquerque Wednesday,
Sept. 0,' in Commercial Club

Room.
Hon. II. U. Bursum, chairman

of the republican territorial central committee, was in Santa Fe
Thursday and while there issued
a call for a meeting of the committee to be held in Albuquerque

OPPOSED

TO JOINTURE THE TERRITORIAL FAIR

Secretary Henry M. Teller of Colorado and
Otero
of New Mexico.
STRONG

REASONS

GIVEN

ARE

In Letters Made Public as Passing
between These Two Distinguished
Gentlemen.- -

Tuesday's issue of the Santa
Fe New Mexican contained the
publication of two noteworthy
letters concerning statehood that
recently passed between Honorables Henry M. Teller. United
States Senator from Colorado,
and Miguel A. Otero,
of New Mexico. The letters

present the arguments against
joint statehood in the clearest
and strongest terms in which
they have yet 'appeared; therefore, even though these arguments are advanced in opposi-tio- n
to the policy advocated by
the Chieftain, they are here reproduced for the sake of fairness.
Following is Senator Teller's
letter in full:

Wednesday, September 5. The
meeting is called for the purpose
of selecting the place and date
UNITED STATES SENATE,
for the holding of the territorial
Washington. D. C.
republican convention and for
Denver, Colo., July 30. l'KJd.
the transaction of such other
business as may present itself. Honorable Miguel A. Otero,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
It is thought that the place of Dear
Governor:
holding the convention will be
As vou know. I have been inAlbuquerque artel the date some- terested eer since 1 have been
time during the fair.
in public life in securing the adI have
mission of New Mexico
The Carthage Fuel Company.
voted for admission every time I
This company is at present have had an opportunity to do
operating three coal mines at so.
I have defended your peoCarthage, New Mexico.
The ple on the floor of the Senate on
rail road having been completed several occasions when they have
to the mines, the company has been assailed. I have opposed
been shipping coal for some joint
because I thought
time past. These mines are it wasstatehood
unjust not only to Ariworked on the 9 hour basis, and zona, but to New Mexico as well.
are the only coal mines in the
I am anxious to see New Mexiterritory that work less than 10 co vote
against joint statehood,
hours. J. number. of new, dwell- not because it is necessary to deing houses are being built for feat that project, but liecause I
the accommodation of miners believe it will materially hasten
and their families, and a new
admission of New Mexico as
store building will also be erect- atht state. Arizona will defeat
ed soon, in fact just as quick as joint statehood Iteyond a doubt,
carpenters can be procured by and it would be very discourathe contractors work will !e ging to your friends in the Senate
pushed rapidly on the now un- if New Mexico should give
completed building, as well as on vote for such admission. I her
others not yet under headway.
we can at an early day. seNew air compressers and boilers cure the admission of your Terhave been installed by the com- ritory, especially if you show by
pany, who are at the present your vote that your people are
time able to use 100 miners, anil opposed to joint statehood, as
will shortly increase their force. well as the people of Arizona.
Coal miners wishinggood steady
The vote on the Foraker
work will do well at the Carthage amendment, 42 for and 2'
mines.
against, fairly represents your
strength in the Senate. Joint
Marriage Licenses Issued.
statehood never had any real
Marriage licenses have recent- strength in the House or Senate,
ly been issued in the office of only as it was supported by the
Probate Clerk B. A. Pino to the friends of the admission of Oklafollowing named persons:
As
homa and Indian Territory.
Leroy R. Morris,
aged 25 Oklahoma and Indian Territory
years, of Socorro and Maud Stew- will be out of the way in the
art, aged 21 years, of Las Cru- future, joint statehood unless
ces.
your vote keeps it alive) will be
Avangel Creevy, aged 22 years, dead and we will have no more
and Juanita Emerson, aged 19 of it.
years, both of Socorro.
I hope your people will stand
Jose Gonzales, aged 24 years, for their best interests and vote
of San Marcial and Petrita for single statehood and demand
Juarez, aged 17 years, of Conta- that as a right which has been
dera.
conceded to them again and
by both political parties,
Victor sais of Belen is in the again
They
are
entitled to single statecity on business. Mr. Sais has
by virtue of population,
hood
just delivered a car of range wealth,
etc.
horses and a car of range mules
I hope you will take an active
to J. Robb, of Austin, Texas, at part in the coming election, for I
prices ranging from $25 to ?50 a
many of your people are
head. The animals were ship- know
looking
your lead in the fight
ped from Belen. Mr. Sais says for your torights.
that his ranges in the Oscura
Yours very truly
mountains are in fine condition,
(Signed)
H. M. TELtEK.
grass and water being plentiful.
A single paragraph from
Citizen.
Otero's letter will be
to show its spirit and
Dwight and Milt. Craig were sufficient
force. It is as follows:
in town Monday and the former
the life of me, I cannot
was arrested on a charge of see"For
how a single voter who has
complicity in the attempt to rob the interest of New Mexico at
Juan Chavez y Baca last week. heart, whether he is Democratic
The only gronnd for the charge or Republican, can cast his vote
is the report that Queen was rid for jointure. I cannot see how
ing Dwight Craig's horse on the New
Mexico can be benefited by
day the crime was committed. sustaining
jointure, and then
The general belief is that Mr. holding a separate constitutional
Craig is absolutely innocent of convention
asking for single
any complicity in the crime. He
This proposition, to
had his preliminary hearing be- statehood.
me is childish and will only aid
fore Judge Green Thursday and
who are already prepared
those
was released under light bail.
to believe us vacillating and uncertain. In the language of
Grand Chancellor, Julius
Sergeant Kob't W. Lewis
of the Knights of Pythias President Roosevelt I "admire a
brought his family down Tues-dp- y of this domain, will make his of- fighter." Rather than accept
from Magdalena, where they ficial visit to Rio Grande Lodge crumbs from the table of those
had been tor a few days for the No. 3, this city, on Friday, willing manipulators of the west- benefit of a change of altitude.
Continued to page 4.
August 24.
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SOCORRO IS ALL RIGHT

KILLED

So Says Mayor H. O. Bursum in an
Material Interests of Territory to
Interview in the New Mexican.
Roceivo Moro than Usual AtSo many doleful tales have
been spread abroad concerning
tention This Year.
Conditions prevailing in Socorro
as a result of the recent earthh
quakes that the following
SHEEP GROWERS
CONVENTION
from an interview granted
to the Santa Fe New Mexican
Government Control of the Leasing yesterday by Maor II. O. Bursum is very much .in place.
of the Public Domain to
Says Mayor Bursum:
Be Considered.
"The people of Socorro have
fully recovered from the recent
In the past fault lias len 'shakes' and while a few slight
found with the Annual New earthquake shocks have occurred
Mexico Fair held at Albuquerque of late, public confidence is being
because more attention has been restored and our people pay no
s
given
amusements than to attention to them. They have
matters calculated to advance been so slight as to scarcely merthe material interests of the ter- it mention. Business in our city
ritory. People like to be amus- is going 011 as usual and in fact
ed; but whatever of basis there is better than it has leen lor
may have leen for this objection many years. Agricultural and
in the past there remains the fruit crops will be very good,
fact that one feature of this live stock of all kinds in the teryear's Fair, which oens on Sept. ritory tributary to Socorro is in
17th, is certain to prove a vital the In'st of condition and there is
factor in advancing the greatest plenty of work for miners and
industry of this Territory, the laboring men in our great county.
sheep and wool growing industry. The coal mines at Carthage are
This is the convention of sheep increasing their output which is
being transported from the mines
growers, called bv Governor
for the purpose of form- to San Antonio on the Santa Fe
ing a New Mexico Sheep and railway via the New Mexico MidWool Growers Association. The land railway. Business generalobject of which will be to look ly all over the southern part of
out for and protect the interests the territory is good and in fact
of the industry as a whole and of better than last year. The raneach individual member of the ges are good, the lamb crop
organization.
bountiful and prices very satisThe need for this organization factory,"
is imperative and when one conPay Your Poll Tax.
siders the importance of the inSocorro, N. M.. Aug. IS.
.
dustry and the part it plays in
the every day business atT;iirs of To Whom It May Concern: -- I
every business man and property hereby give notice that I will
owner in the Territory, the won- wait only until August 31, 1mm.
der is that it has not been form- for all persons who have failed
ed before.
Now, however, ques- to pay their poll tax for DOd.
tions directly affecting the sheep If persons owing said poll tax do
and wool growing industry are not pay the same on or before
coming up for immediate action said date, I shall then report
said delinquent poll taxes to the
with which the individual is
to deal. His only hope of proper authorities for collection.
C. A. Baca,
having a voice in the settlement
of these questions which vitally
Clerk.
affect his personal pocket book is
Presbyterian Services.
through the strong voices of a
Preaching services at the usupowerful organization
which
shall represent the entire indus- al hours morning and evening
try of the entire territory. It is tomorrow at the Presbyterian
for the forming of such an or- church. So many of our citizens
ganization that Governor Ilager-ma- n are away on vacations, let all
has called the convention in who are at home make a special
Albuquerque next month. The effort to attend the services.
time and place were chosen be- Sunday school at 10 o'clock a. m.
H. M. Pkkkins,
cause of the low railroad rates
prevailing on account of the TerPastor.
ritorial Fair, making it possible
Services.
Episcopal
for all sheep men to attend with
Rev. Joseph Darling will consmall expense; and if it does
nothing else but result in the duct services in the Episcopal

A

jow-erle-

f

SET

ON

FIRE

Killed.
A communication
was received
at the Chieftain office Wedies-datelling of the lightning's
deadly work out near Magdalena.
A freighter named
Anastacnt
Silva loaded his
wagon
with lumber and 1. It town at
about noon. When about four
miles out he and his six horses
were struck by lightning and instantly killed. Silva was riding
one of the wheel horses when the
bolt struck him. One side of
his face and his chest were badly
burned, his beard was singed,
and his clothing was torn. His
clothing took fire also and was
extinguished by a passer by. It
is reported that he leaves a wife
anil one child, a boy five or six
years old, who are iiving at the
saw mill west of Magdalena.
y

six-hor-

se

La Joya Jottings.
Don
Albino Contreras, our
wealthy rancher, with his handsome wife, Doña Zenaida, went
on Tuesday overland to enjoy
the Belen Feast.
Sergeant R. W. Lewis of the
Rangers passed through here on
business bent out lo the mountains. Stockmen here take the
Ranger force as a blessing.
Our old river is going down
mightily, and is fordable now
anywhere.
The
string
of
wagons carrying wheat to the
Becker roller mills is continuous.
Don Lorenzo Salas, away to
his ranches east of town for the
last ten days, returned Monday
evening. He reports stock in
tine condition, and ranges grass-lade-

(

ss

forming of this organization
along proper lines, the fair this
year will have aided in a great
work for the greatest of our industries.
Delegates with formal credentials have been appointed to attend this convention, but the
moving spirits in the proposed
organization, and the officers of
the Sheep Sanitary Board, who
are taking an active interest in
it, have extended most cordial invitations to all the sheep men of
the Territory to attend, whether
delegates.tr not, and to take an
active part in the convention and
the formation of the organization.
There is a single question soon
to come before Congress which
affects directly the individual interest of almost every sheep man
in New Mexico. A strong organization in New Mexico will
be able to influence the decision
of this question. This is the
government control of the leasing of the public domain and the
terms upon which it shall be
leased. Every sheep man knows
the importance of the decision
Congress shall make on this
question. .Knowing its importance it would seem that the
sheep grower who failed to. attend this convention and enroll
himself in the organization would
neglecting his
be deliberately
own individual financial interests. The members of the Sheep
Sanitary Board are sparing no
pains to let the sheep growers
know the importance of this convention and it, therefore, seems
likely that it will be the most
largely attended gathering of
this kind ever held in the Territory. Certainly it will be the
most important.
.... ......
Sewing machines, all makes,
repaired and exchanged, by Geo.
Sickles.

CLOTHING

But Extiniruised by a Pinner by.
Six Horsu Team nUo Was

Ha-germ- an

1

Mexican Lumbor
Freightor
Named Auastacio Silva. Four
Miles West of Magdalena.

HIS

p.ira-gr.tp-

BY LIGHTNING

n.

The lumber for the new chapel here is all in from Maurano,
and within the present year we
will have a place of worship, in
make-u- p
as good as the best in
the parish.

Young Emiliano, the son of
our county commissioner, Hon.
Abran Contreras. with his cousin, Don Matías Gonzales, went
buggy riding to take in the famous Belen Feast.
Miss Barbarita Chaves from
San Juan, who attended the Normal Institute this year at Socorro, is attending the Contreras
private school here and will remain for a few months.
Don Celso Lopez on last Monday visited with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Trujillo at Los Ranchos. Celso does not believe the
Belen tigers can beat the Socorro
Reds without outside help.
The prayer of the faithful to
Almighty Father, of "Give us
this day our daily bread," might
be likened unto the continual one
of our stockmen of, "Give us
every day the Rangers, pray."

church 011 Sunday, the 2th instant, at the usual hours, morning and evening. Everybody is
invited to attend.

K. J. Terry had a severe stroke
of paralysis yesterday morning
at the home of his sou L- K.
Terry at Kelly. Mr. Terry has
been in rather poor health since
last winter. At one time he
contemplated going east for a
change of climate and altitude,
but finally concluded to go up to
Kelly to see what effect a higher
altitude would have. The effect
seemed to be altogether favorable,
for he improved in strength quite
-

rapidly until stricken yesterday
morning. J. L. Terry and his State of Ohio, City of Toledo ss
(
Lucas County.
mother drove np to Kelly yesterFrank J. Cheney makes oath
day afternoon.
that he is senior partner of the
Sheriff Leandro Baca brought firm of F. J. Cheney & Co., doLuis Jimenez down from Albu- ing business in the city of Toledo,
querque Monday morning and county and state aforesaid, and
lodged him in Socorro comity's that said firm will pav the sura
strongbox. Jimenez was wanted of one hundred dollars for each
for helping himself without leave and every case of catarrh that
or license to about a hundred dol- cannot Ik cured bv the use of
lars' worth of photographic goods Hall's Catarrh Cure.
belonging to Torres Brothers.
Fhank J. Chknky.
He was given a hearing before
Sworn to before me ami subJudge Amos Gren, pleaded scribed in my presence, this 6th
guilty, and was sentenced to 30 day of December.' A. D. 188(
A. W. Gleason,
Seal)
days in the county jail and to
Notary Public.
pay a fine of $25 and the trim- '
mings.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on
M. Loewenstein. of Loewen-stei- n j the blood and mucous surfaces of
Bros, left on this morning's the system. Send for testimon-- I
train for the east, and while ab- ials free.
F. J. Chunky & Co.,
sent will visit New York, ChicaToledo, O.
go, and St. Louis where he will
purchase the fall and winter Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
;
Take Hall's Family Pills for
stock for his firm.
constipation.
H. A. Brachvogel was in town
E. L. Fortune and family ir-- j
Tuesday on his way from Albu- -'
querquc to his home at Rito rived in Socorro from El Paso
Quemado.
Mr. Brachvogel has Sunday morning. Mr. Fortune
many friends in Socorro to give has accepted his former position
' him a hearty
well com- -'
welcome whenever with the Becker-Blac- k
pany at Magdalena.
he comes.
j
i
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OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
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SATURDAY.
mi

TRIP TO A FIXED STAR.
anil that Arizona will
give an equally large majority
against it. Discussion is not at Would Be a Loner Journey Eren
With Transportation Facilities.
all likely to change this general
There is a perpetual fascinaresult.

(f Ijicfloin. statehood

Socorro

i

Not to put it iTof.tivlv.

So-

Kki.k silver democrats, if there
are any left, will doubtless derive some satisfaction from the
government's call for 100,000
niñees of silver bullion a week
for subsidiary coinage. As the
subsidiary coin is needed, and as
the call caused some of Colorado's extensive silver mines to
to resume operations, there is no
reason why even a gold bug" republican suould not share the
free silver democrat's satisfac-

corro's earthquake have fallen tion.
into the ere ;iinl villow

llov. G. A. Richardson of
Koswell is reported to be a caniloiny
v o It
didate for the nomination for
t
y ttifl t
delegate to congress on the democratic ticket. Mr. Richardson
has
announced in emphatic terms
Thk Silver fit y
lie is opposed to joint statethat
Mogollón elitiM f ;i lew days
hood.
The democratic territorago is an exiveilinirlv line speciial
central
committee has anmen of the ptiliMsher's art.
nounced in equally emphatic
terms that it is in favor of joint
Tur republican oitiuT"-Moiia- l
campaign committee's request statehood. Democratic harmony
coiitriliiitiotis is will vet make the Kilkenny cats
for
meeting with t t h hearty ap- look to their laurels.
proval and hearty response.
In an elTort to glorify, the virof the United States senatues
Tin Uritish press recently
of
tors
the present day as comcalled Mr. liryan the American
pared
with
those of the senators
Gladstone, and now vihhImmIv
lie
of
days
of Webster, Clay,
has been unkind enough to
Calhoun,
atnd
Denton. Senator
that Mr. Gladstone is dead.
Deveridge s;iys that senators
On the twelfth of September did things in those days that
they would be put into jail for
ratic
at Santa 1'etlie
doing
now. Possibly true: but
will
convention
nominate
bearing
what
has that fact upon
W.
Hon.
II.
the candidate whom
the
other
fact
that there is mighpolitis
Andrews to send to the
good
ty
evidence
that United
Ifoneyard.
ical
States senators are doirig things
That man who was killed by today that they richly deserve
lightning i" Magdalena Tues- to e hanged for?
day will doubtless derive much
Summer Dinrrhooa in Children.
comfort from the thought that
During the hot weather of the
lightning will never strike him
summer
months the first unnaagain in the same pi. ice.
tural looseness of a child's bowJ r doing by the number of els should have immediate atleading Socorro county demo- tention, so as to check the discrats who have recently come ease before it becomes serious.
over to the republican fold, there All that is necessary is a few
will be a republican majority in doses of Chamberlain's Colic,
the county this fall lig enough Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
to bury everv democratic office followed by a dose of castor oil
seeker beyond all hope of resur- to cleanse the system. Rev. M.
). Stockland, pastor of the first
rection.
M. K. Church,
Little Kalis,
Mayor IIi k.m'm is continuing Minn., writes, "We have used
Colic,
tile improvement
Cholera
the streets Chamberlain's
about the pl.iz.i .ind the upper and Diarrhoea Remedy for sevend of Manzanares awnue. As eral years and find it a very
soon as the new material used in valuable remedy, especially for
these imnroveiiients is well wet sumuier disorders in children."
and packed, Socorro will have Sold by all druggists.
some streets that titer.- will be
Macnulay's Modesty.
no occasion to apologize lor.
Authors are not supposed to
Hon. W. II. Andrews announ- be particularly modest in regard
to their works, and it is thereces himself as a candidate lor i
fore worth while to quote a pasfor delegate toioii-gresannoys tinPresident K
Mime things that
ami couMn't.

It

rats tli it

-

-

!

Kiit.-rprisr'--

.

one-duH-

mi'-kfe-

st

i

i

-

s.

Mr. Andrews wiil be renominated and re- le, ted. and
will render the people of New
Mexico even more distinguished
service in the sixtieth congress
than he did in the
-.

liftv-iiiutl- i.

At the present writing, those
charges against Commissi. .iter
Kduardo Jaramil!.., Sheiill"
Haca, and Treasurer Jose
Kpitacio Torres don't se. ni to
have much weight except with
the man who made them, and
there are some people uiu li.n e
enough to say that the i barges don't have muí h weight with
it.i-bl-

even him.

Skvkkai. of the northern towns
of the territory are having a
monkey and parrot time of it,
each trying to prove its contention that it has a'b. tt. r summer
climate than any of the others.
They all show a deplorable ignorance ot the fact th.it of all the
towns in New Mexico Socorro
bast altogether the most desirable climate the whole
year
round.
DiscfSsioN of the joint statehood iiiestioii still continues, but
in New Mexico at least the discussion lias failed to arouse any
very great 'degree of spirit. It
is still accepted as a matter of
fact that New Mexico will give a
large majority in favor of joint

tion about the stars and the immense distances at which they
lie from one another and from us.
To demonstrate the vast distance
of Centauri from this planet a
popular scientist jjives the following illustration in London Answers: "We shall suppose that
some wealthy directors, for want
of outlet for their energy and
capital, construct a railway to
Centauri. We shall neglect for
the present the engineering difficulties, a mere detail, and suppose them overcome and the railway open for traffic. We shall
go further and suppose that the
directors have found the construction of such a railway to hare
been peculiarly easy and that the
proprietors of interstellar space
had not been exhorbitant
in
their terms for right of way.
"Therefore, with a view to encourage traffic, the directors
have made the fare exceedingly
moderate viz, first class at 1
penny per hundred miles. Desiring to take advantage of these
facilities , a gentleman, by way
of providing himself with small
change for the journey, buys up
the national debt of Hritain and
few other countries and presenting himself at the office, demands
a first class single fare to Centauri.
"For this he tenders in payment the price of th ticket,

WATER IN

ABE MINE

May
Ora

J. Z. McLaughlin, the mining
man,

Saturday night
trip to White
Oaks and Estancia.
At the
former place Mr. McLaughlin
visited the workings of the "Old
Abe" mine and found that water
had been struck in a large quan
tity at 1,300 feet and was causing some little trouble, though
the operators were confident of
coping with it. Much low grade
ore is in sight in the "Old Abe"
mine. The town of White Oaks
looked very dead. Some of the
best houses of the place, worth
as much as $15,000. were vacant.
Albuquerque Citizen.
rctu-ne-

d

from a business

The most startling of the new
and novel features secured by
the management of the fair at
Albuquerque this year is a
n
race. Two balloons will go
up one bearing a lady and the
other carrying a man and a
monkey. On a given signal the
man cuts loose his own parachute
and that of the monkey, the lady
cuts loose at the same time and
the race is to see Which of the
three, man, woman or monkey
hits the ground first. The exhibition will lie on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
afternoon of fair week. It is one
of the most remarkable spectacles ever given and alone well
worth a trip to Albuquerque to
see. Hut this is onlv one of
scores of new attractions secured
by the fair this year, September
bat-loo-

oc-

curs to him to ask:
'At what rate do you travel?'
His Prophetic Soul.
'Sixty miles an hour, sir, including stoppages,' is the anKindly Stranger Say, bub,
you have been crying here for an
swer.
'Then when shall we reach hour. What's up?
Small Hoy I'm appalled bv an
Centauri?'
" 'In 4X,M,3,o0o years, sir!' "
impending
catastrophe
sir,
17-2- 2.

Ikxi-o--

o.

Galveston's Sea Wall
Kindly Stranger -- Bless my
Makes life now as safe in that soul,
what a child! And what
city as on the higher uplands. is
this catastrophe to be?
K. W. Good loe, who resides on
Small Boy Fishin' will be
Dutton St., in Waco. Tex., needs good
about Saturday, May 27,
He
no sea wall for safety.
and I am afraid the weeds '11
writes:
have to be hoed out the garden.
"I have used Dr. King's New It's an early spring,
sir. Boo-o-Discovery for Consumption the
Kx.
past five years and it keeps me
Unnecessary Expense.
well and safe. Before that time
I had a cough which for years
Acute attacks of colic and diar
had liecn growing worse. Now rhoea come on without warning
gone."
Cures chronic and prompt relief must be obit's
coughs, La grippe, croup, whoop- tained. There is no necessity of
ing coughs and prevents Pneu- incurring the expense of a phymonia.
to
Pleasant
take. sician's service in such cases if
Kvery bottle guaranteed at the Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Socorro Drug and Supply Co. Diarrhoea Remedy is at hand.
A dose of this remedy will re
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
lieve the patient before a doctor
free.
could arrive. It has never been
Reckless Russell, the one leg known to fail, even in the most
ged wonder, is going to startle
severe and dangerous cases and
v the populace
sage in a letter written by
at the Territorial no family
should be without it.
to his German publisher, a Fair at Albuquerque this year
For
sale by all druggists.
letter which the present Haron according to the management.
Ee Knew Bis Man.
Tauchnitz carefully preserves: Reckless Russell, mounted on a
During the battle of Waterloo
"I have already received X20,-uo- bicycle, takes a daring plunge off
from Messrs. Longmans. I a hundred foot platform, shoots there was a frightful panic in
am ashamed to think how many over the handle bars of his ma- Brussels. It was reported that
better writers have toiled all chine and lands in a tank of the allies were beaten, and peo
their lives without making a water. It is a most remarkable ple were flying in all directions
fifth part of that sum."
feat and one that has been fea- The Duke of Wellington's cook
tured by the leading amusement went on quietly with his duties
A Mystery Solved.
companies in the United States. He was begged to save himself,
"I low to keep olí periodic at- The performance will be given but replied, "I have served my
tacks of biliousness and habitual free on the streets of Albuquer- master while he fought a hunconstipation was a mystery that que during the Fair, Sept.
dred battles, and he never yet
Dr. King's New Life Pills solved
failed to come to his dinner."
for me," writes John N. Pleas "Make Kay While the Sun Shines."
In Self Defense
ant, of Magnolia, Ind. The
There is a lesson in the work
only pills that are guaranteed to of the thrifty farmer. He knows Major Hamm, editor aud man
give perfect satisfaction toevery-bod- y that the bright sunshine mav ager of the Constitutional, Emi
or money refunded. Only last but a day and he prepares nence, Ky., when he was fiercely
2.sc at the Socorro Drug and Sii- - for the showers which are so liaattacked, four years ago, by
ply.
ble to follow. So it should lie piles, bought a box of Bucklen's
with every household. Dysen- Arnica Salve, of which he says:
Hitting- Him With the Truth.
tery, diarrhoea and cholera mor- "It cured me in ten days and no
I wonder how it
Mr. Hoastfulbus may attack some mem1er of trouble since." Quickest healer of
would seem if I could have all
warning. burns, sores, cuts and wounds.
the home without
the money I have given to chariColic,
Chamberlain's
Cholera
ami 25c at the Socorro Drug and Supty piled on a plate before me.
Remedy,
which
Diarrhoea
Is
the ply Co.
Mrs. Hoastful- - I think vou could
best known medicine for these
A Wonderful Theory.
still distinguish the plate.
'
diseases, should always be kept
Gladys I don't like this egg,
The intense itching character- at hand, as immediate treatment auntie. It's not good. Auntie
istic of salt rheum and eczema is is necessary, and delay may
dear! It was only
instantly allayed by applying prove fatal. For sale by all laid yesterday. Gladys Well,
Chainlx rlain's Salve. As a cure druggists.
then, it must have been laid by
for skin diseases this salve is
He Why is it that unmarried a bad hen.
I 'or sa'e by all drugwomen are usually "girls?" She
gets.
Fresh fruits in season at Wink- Possibly for the same
reason le rs
t.d-The Singer
l ball bearing that married men are mostly
for sale by Geo. Sickles.
"boys."
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
o.

Mac-aula-
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A Lazy Liver

Large Ouantity Has Been Struck at
i.auu Feet. Much Low Grade

1,100,000,000.

"Having taken his seat, it

0L0

Urcd liver, or
would t a stupid
savagn thing; to twat a weary
mm I worn an he lugged In hi

TO

bn only

a Marved
well an
r Mnrvnd
work. So
In treating tho lagging, torpid liver It t

It

llvnr

a

a groat tnhtake to lath It with n trims
drastic drug. A torpid llvnr Is hut an
enfeebled
indication of an
body whom organ are wnary .villi over
work. Start with the stomach and n!IM
organ of d gout Ion and nutrition. Put
how
them In working order and
quickly your liver will bwomo active.
Dr. Pierce' Golden Mndical Discovery
ha made many marvelous carvs oí " livor
trouble by Its wonderful control of the
organ of digestion and nutrition. It restore the normal activity of the atomnrh,
lacréate the ecretloos ot the
gland, cleanse the system from
accumulation, and o relieve the
liver of the burden Imposed upon it by
the defection of other organ.
If you hare bitter or bad tute Id the morn-

LOCAL TIME TABLE.

I

South

Passonper
Fast Freight

4:20 am
11:55 a m

...

10:00a m!... Local Freight... 10:00am
No. W and 100 carry paaaenirer be
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.

blood-makin-

poi-ton-

Lv.. Socorro.. Ar

7:45 a tit

ing, poor or variable appetite, coated tongue,
foul breath. conUpatd or Irregular

bol.

feel weak, lully tired, despondent, frequent
headaches, pain or dutren In "xmall of back."
gnawing or diitreated feeling In stomach,
perhaps nausea, bitter or tour "risings" In
throat after eating, and kindred symptom
of weak stomach and torpid liter, no medicine will relleT ou more promptly or rum
you more permanently than Doctor Pierre's
Oolden Medical Discovery. Perhaps only
a part of the above symptoms will be present
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and
other Indigestible food and take tbe "Oolden
Medical Discover " regularly and ttlrk to Its
use until you are vigorous and strong.
The "Discovery" Is
Is a glyceric extract of native medicinal roots with a full list of Its liigmliciits
printed on each
and attested
under oath. It Ingredients are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of the age and are recommended to
cure the diseases for which It Is advised.
Don't uccvpt a substituto of unknot u
composition for thi
kedicisb

I

12:10

pm

r

i:..t

- 'ml
-

.

,;;.v Jj
'

I

4

non-sccr- rt.

bottlu-wrapp-

North

SOCORRO.

3:00 a ml
4:15 p ml...

.;

i 'c

cr

ALLAIRE,

HIERA & CO.,
San Antonio, N. M.

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and San
Antonio, N. M.
Cause and Effect.
Prices and terms on applicaMeasley tion.
Mr. Crabtrce-O- ld
Curmudgeon died yesterday and
his wife passed away two hours
later. It makes no mention of
Mrs. Crabtree
her ailment.
ESTABLISHED 1881
(who knew him) She was probably "tickled to death."
MAXUFACTl'NKK AND DF.ALF.R IN
non-secr-

or mow

composition.

J.H.HILTON

The Lost.
When a fellow has discovered
that all his loose change has fihis
ltered through a hole in
trousers pocket it is nearly impossible to get him to accept the
scientific proposition that nothing is ever lost.

Boots, Shoos, Harness
and Saddles
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

The End of The World
of troubles that robbed K. II.
Wolfe, of Bear Grov, la., of all
usefulness, came when he began
taking Electric
He
Bitters.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC.
SOCORRO

LODGE, No. 9, A.
writes: "Two years ago KidV
A. M Regit
ney trouble caused me great sufcommunica-tioiiHlar
fering, which I would never
second aud
have survived had I not taken
fourth Tueadaya
of each mouth.
They also
Electric Bitters.
cured me of general debility." Visiting brethern cordially invited.
E. A. Dkakx, W. M.
Sure cure for all stomach, liver
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
and kidney complaints, Blood disease, Headache, dizziness, and SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
weakness or bodily decline.
Regular convocationa firat and third
Price 50c. Guaranteed by the Tuesdaya of each mouth.
W. M. Borkowdale, E. H. P.
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
,

C. G.

Duncan, Secretary.

"A quarter century of Territorial Fairs, but none, to equal
the 26th Annual" is the motto of
the management of this year's
celebration at Albuquerque, Sept.
17.22. You can't affod to stav
away. This year's fair is going
to be á fair for all New Mexico
and all New'Mexico is going.

MAGDALEN

CHAPTER

No.
9, Order of the

Eastern Star.
At MaaonicHall
first and third

Mondaya

of

each mouth.

Mrs. Anna K. Shown,

W. M.

John E. Griffith, Secretary.,

i)
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The
ir. i
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RATHHONE SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings second and
fourth Thursdays of each month.
Mas. R. V. I.Kwis,
Mrs. W. H. Him.,
M. E. C.
M. of R. and C.
2- .-

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

A
Woman's Refuge In Distress
It quickly relieves the pain, nervousness, irritability, iiitserablenevs,
fainting, Uulncss, hot and cold
flashes, weakness, tired feeling, etc.
CarJul will bring you safely through
tliis "doilging period, " and build
up your strength for tlie rest of yuur
lilt. Try It.
You can get It at all drugs'-- 'a
Si .00 bottles.

(l

WEflDSKEV
for Gentlemen
who cherish

EVERYTHING BUT DEATH
sutler J." tiles V it slnkj RbVsn.sf frt"
n, MJ.. "umil liixikCsidui
i

mt
u uril'
uklnf II.

w qg.rkly It
a l kau I

n.w.
KENTUCKY

!

I

GRANDE

S. C. Mkhk, K. of R. and S.

of a woman's life Is the name often
given to "chante of life." Your
iliense come at long Intervals, and
grow scantier until they stop. The
cliuntce lasts three or four years, and
causes much rain anJ suffering,
which can, however, be cured, by
taking

-

RIO

of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Caatla
hall. Visiting kniirhts iriveii a cordial
welcome. Jii.ifs Camhkekon, C. C.

Period

17-2- 2.

I.

Vitality.

r.t
1

For Sale by Uacn

&

SUpkton,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

mmjrmsmmm'wmmm

DR. SWISHER,
Graduate of tlic University of New
York City, 1876, anil former U. 8.
Examining Surgeon.)

riagdalena. New flexlco.
JJK. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California iitreet, nearly

the

e

pontoffice.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

Rrand new furniture, as
fine a any in New Me-ic-

Strictly
operator in attendance.
Jut the place to get a
firat-cla- a

smooth shave in perfect
comfort.

BatH Room with till Mod-

ern Equipment!.

Offices
Socorro, Abeyta Hlock;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

LIVERY and FEED

STABLE

A. A. SEDILLO,
ATTORNKY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

DOUGHERTY

GRIFFITH

fe

-

Socorro,

JAMES

-

Office in

Terry

-

Hlock.

New Mexico.

FLEMING JONES.

V. A.

Call for the Bus
GOOD RIGS

AT LAW. '

-

and

PROMPT SERVICE
Geo. C. COOK.
PROPRIETOR

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

United State Commissioner.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
PENITENTIARY FINANCES

JjJLFEGO HACA.
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

E. KELLEY.
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

DR. L. T. SMITH,

.

DENTIST

San Marcial, New Mexico.
Magdalena. . .3rd and 4th, each mouth
;
6th
an Antonio
.V1?
Rincón
Appointment Made by Mail.

"""""

J-

'

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Luera,

Proprietors.

SilMll?Cl,
C.

T. BROWN. Agent, Socorro.

A. H. HILTON, General Agent,

San Antonio.

Low Price
Firat Claaa Coal.
Industry.
Home
Patronize

E. II. BURLINGAMii

&

CO-ASSAY

OFnCEMOLABEonAiAcnY
KatiblUhrclln Colorado. 1866. 8mplf by m.l.of
prompt o J catrlulatirs'uxi
xprrit Will iceie
Hlind.
M
. dinar Quilín
0M ammsi
ihjiu
umiiuu
on
CcncentratloD Tests - ,Ui,r,o:,rv::'

porchik

1738-173-

Lawrence St..

8

i

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise

General

-

SOCORRO,

N. M.

Bon. H. O. Buraum,
tendent, Oivea a Statement of
the Case
The following: is a special from

Albuquerque tothe Las Vegas
Optic of recent'date:
Several statements have ap
peared in the territorial press
during the past week or so concerning the status of the finances
of the penitentiary.
Hon. H. O. Bursutn. formerly
superintendent of that institution and the one who is most fa
miliar with its management, was
was seen by a representative of
The Optic and asked if he
had any statement to make in re
ply to the statements concerning
the finances of the institution.
Mr. Bursum said:
"The statement made by Gov
ernor Hagerman to the effect
that a portion of last year's bills
had been paid out of appropria
tions for maintenance of the penitentiary for this vear, is substantially correct. There are
other facts, however, in connection with this matter which put
a little different light upon the
subject. The whole proposition
in a nutshell is simply this:
The appropriation for maintenance of the penitentiary for the
present fiscal year which commenced on the first day of De
cember, 1905, amounts to $35,- 000. The present management
of the penitentiary took charge
of the same on the 12th day of
April, 1906, at which time four
months and twelve days of the
fiscal year had passed, or a little
d
over
of the fiscal year,
which should leave
of
the appropriation for maintenance, or approximately $23,000.
Upon the 12th day of April,
there was due from general maintenance appropriation, $17,032.
60; at the same time, supplies
for the penitentiary
to the
amount of $8,738.87 were turned
over to the new management,
making a total asset available
for this year of $25.771.47 for
maintenance, something over
of
more than
the entire appropriation in excess
a
for the vear's exof the
penditures.
"As far as the governor's statement with reference to the establishment of two convict camps
for work on the scenic route is
concerned, from what experience
I have had with reference to
such work, I think from an econ
omical standpoint, he is absolute'
ly right. The expense of run
ning two camps' with a limited
number of prisoners is almost
twice as large as running one
camp with the same number of
prisoners.
"You ask me about the man- one-thir-

An assortment oi fancy station
ery atThe Chief,tain office.

KILL the COUGH

CURE thc LUNCtt

and

WITH

Dr. King's

flow Discovery
Prlet

ONSUMPTION

60c $1.00
Frea Trial.

OUGHSand
OLDS

two-thir-

ds

$2,-000.-

I urea t and Uuickeat
Our for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

two-thir-

pro-rat-

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
BO

v

V

a Trade Marks

r'MH

Covniohts Ve.
AnronMnrilnf tkrtrta and doacrtpttnn mt
anluklr aaoartani (iur opinion Umm ucbr mm
lu.wM'iii la prubablf palantablit.
Ilundbook uu rstauu
Miit fro. OlilMit uaiicr (urtwvurliiM uatsiil..
I'Mt.iua tokou lliniu.rt Muuu a t o. racalT
ajwclol itu4k4, wit hout clisrva, Ui lb

Scientific

Jín.rlcan.

handaomalr IMoitramd wacklf. I rwMt Mr.
auUuliiil of atrT .lenlUle Journal. Tarlua, 91
1müt
lour monUi, L kVjUl bf
A

M& Co

Real Estate. Loans, Etc.
CARD.

A

in Socorro County!
Tt (fivfH inc plcanurp to aiiinniiu'c tli.- - cst.il.lislimfnt ufmy lVal
ynn may entrust me with, will
Kstate oftice here. Any
lie attended to promptly and faithfully.
Should you wish to Bell or buy mines, ranchea, farm land, lot
Improved or vacant, kindly have your desire Itooked with me
that i the only way to do husine riht. Command ine lv wire,
telephone, nmil or jiersonally, I shall he ever at your service to do
To my friend

pin-sle-

lni-oii-

--

thing right.

MAX K I Kill MAN
Kru. Rstatk, Loans, Ktc.
'

Terry Illork.

Soonrro, New Mexico.

ces.
We lose

the benefit of common
school land fund, the 16th, 3Mh
Mother -- The professor savs he
sections which has leen given to can make a concert singer out of
every state admitted into the Cruce. What do you think of
union for the last one hundred the idea?

Father Splendid.

years.

I

PREMIUM

MARKET.

KAST SIKK PLAZA.

She

--

We lose sufficient of tin' privi- wouldn't sing in the parlor any
Jl'ST OPRXF.I,
leges and immunities enjoyed by more then would she?
ent methods."
KVKKVTIMNC Nl.W.
citizens of a state to say noth'
SKAT AND 11,1', A N
Bluster Do you mean to say
W. E. KELLEY ON STATEHOOD
ing of the magnificent gift of
land and money offered us in the that I am a liar?
THE MEATS WE CARP Y
Blister I hope that I could
Favor Joint Statehood and Oivea enabling act to make any
not do so ungentlemanly a thing;
Oood Reasons for Doing So.
are the best that can be pp.
American citizen hang
cured. They are the line.'
Dues the general government his head in shame because they but I see you catch my idea.
result from carefully raised
Illustrated Bits. '
lose anything bv the people of are denied him.
stock well handled in butch
New Mexico and Arizona rejectWe lose the interest on the five
ering.
ing the offer of statehood under million dollars, which if judicPERFECTLY SERVED
the enabling act now presented iously invested and the proceeds
so that there is never anv
to them for the constitution? If economically managed
would
difficulty in getting a nice
they reject it, the general gov- nearly, if not quite, maintain the
roast or steak whenever von
ernment keeps its land and the public schools of the new state.
want it.
money it has offered to these terWe lose the income of the vast
ritories for educational purposes. amount of land donated in the
HILL & FISCHER,
The general government will, of enabling act; appropriated for
course, continue to appoint and the use and maintenance of our
iiiiiiiuir
PROPRIETORS. '
pay, the governor, secretary of public schools and other instituEast Side of Plaza.
the teiritories, and the judges of tions, both educational and philour courts and to make appro- anthropic.
priation for territorial sessions of
We will lose all of the foregothe legislatures.
ing, which is now within our
E. L.
The interest on the five mil- reach, and will have gained
Healer in
WATCHES, CLOCKS. SILVER
lion dollars offered us for school nothing.
WARE. SPECTACLES ami
purposes, if retained by the govIt does not seem possible that
EVE CLASSES.
ernment, will far more than pay the people of Arizona will be led
a specialty.
Repairing
OMPLAINT
the annual expenses now paid by astray by the politicians, who
New Mexico.
Socorro,
territhe government in these
perhaps rightly fear losing ofÍ.WüILIOUENCS
ll
!':
ficial
positions
subthey
should
tories, and it is very questionable
'lit 'rr wtMA'et'Joua feou
whether congress will ever re- mit their election to a vote of the
Hi!
y.
"i:
j vr i or.üiij-.vuupeat the offer again if this one people. I believe that the voice
CONRADO A, BACA
of the people of Arizona will on
is rejected.
r.d
W
i
Now let us figure up the other the (th of November next be in
Has opened a new store and
of
favor
statehood
under
the
whethside of the ledger and see
oilers a brand new, fresh, and
i
complete line of staple
er the people of New Mexico and present enabling act, and on the
1907,
July,
4th
of
r. o c i : i k s
another
star
by
rejecting
Arizona gain or lose
ill:
Court Street
will
field
placed
in
be
azure
the
the present offer of statehood.
St
STf.QUIS
of
most
beautiful
national
the
Mr
else,
we
if
First and over all
reject the offer of statehood now emblem in the world, and that
J
Wanted:--Lan- d.
'
made to us by congress we lose star represent the proud state of rv si A A. A UstV - .
the right to be full fledged Amer- Arizona the great.
Can make iuick sales if price-iNow let somebody figure out
ican citizens and say, by our
satisfactory of following propaction, to the rest of the people what Arizona and New Mexico
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
erties:
will
gain
rejecting
bv
statehood
we
States,
are
of the United
that
contented to remain as wards of on the 6th of November next.
Coal Lands, Timber Lands,
NOTICF. TOR ÍM'HUCATION.
W. K. Kf.li.ky.
the nation and prefer to be subDKI'.sKTMKNT OI' THK Intkmioh,
(írazing Lands, Colonization
ject to such laws as congress may
t,uud Ofticeat LasCruco, New Mexico,
Land, Mining Properties.
Stomach Troublea and Conatipation.
AiikfiiHt H, I"..
see fit to make for our governProperties must be large and
Notice i hereby given that FranNo one can reasonably hope
ment; for we are only permitted
of Kstablished Value. Sevcisco Lauda vazo of Magdalena, N. M.,
to play at selfgovernment by for good digestion when the ha filed notice of his intention to make
eral million dollars readv for
his claim,
Mr. final proof in support of .I.Í10
sufferance, while in our present lnnvels are constipated.
viz: Homestead Kutrv No.
made
invest me tit.
S1, N K ' and KK SK'4
condition we lose the right to a Chas. Baldwin, of Kdwardsyille, for the
24, Township ' S.. Kange 11 V.,
Land Scrip bought and sold.
voice in the electoral college and 111., says, "I suffered from chron- and that said proof will he made
ic
constipation
and
stomach
County,
Clerk,
Socorro
hefore
Probate
execuof
chief
selection
the
the
HUGO SEABIERG,
at Socorro, New Mexico, on September
tive of the nation. We lose the troubles for several years, but H,
Raton, N. M.
He names the following witnesses to
right of electing two United thanks to Chamberlain's Stomach
upon
residence
continuous
prove
his
and
Liver Tablets am almost
States senators and two members
viz:
and cultivation of the laud,
of congress with full right to cured." Why not get a package Jeans Landavazo, Atanacio Jaramillo,
Felicito (iarcia, Juan Garule, all of
THE
vote upon every law and treaty of these tablets and get well and Magdalena, New Mexico.
stay
EVIDENCE
25
well? Price
cents. For
F.rr.RN'K Van Pattkn,
made by the general government
IS
Register.
UVfiU-UilVand therefore the full right of sale by all druggists.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
franchise, which every true
rS
A Bright Idea.
Dkpaktmknt oi; tiik Intkkioh,
American appreciates and wishes
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Theater Manager I can't use
to enjoy.
August 8, l'NMl.
play,
too
your
long
sir.
for
It's
Notice is hereby given that Jesu
We lose the right to select our
Landavazo of Magdalena, N. M., has
own state officials, governor, the stage. Amateur Playwright tiled notice of his intention to make
Hut I say aw look here
A
final proof in support of his claim, viz:
lieutenant governor, secretary of
XMH made for
No.
F.ntrv
Homestead
you
lengthen
aw!
Can't
the the NK1-- NK1-4- ; Wl-- NIC1-- and
state, auditor, treasurer and atSK1-NW1-Section M), Township"
torney general; three of the stage, you know?
S, Range 10 V, and that said proof
above being now appointed bv Summer Tourlat Ratea to Chicago will be made before Probate Clerk
Socorro County, at Socorro, N. M. on
the governor, who is himself apand St. Louia.
September H. l'MHi.
pointed by the president.
He name the following witnesses to
Tickets on sale daily from
prove
his continuous residence upon
We lose the rifeht of selecting June
to Sept. 30, l')0h. To and cultivation
of thc land, viz:
Chicago and return $55.35. To Atanacio Jaramillo, Felicito (Sarcia,
Francisco Landavazo, Juan (iurtile,
St. Louis and return $47. 85.
all of Magdalena. N. M.
IT POSITIVELY CURES
Ki'oknk Van Pattkn,
Tiios. Jaquks, Santa Fe Agt.
Register.
Rheumatism, Cuts, Burn,
llrulhes Sprains, Corns,
Summer Excuraiona
Stiff Joints and all ths Ilia
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION.
thut f Icbh is Heir to.
Chicago
or
Intkkiok.
and
$55.35;
Dki'aktmknt
To
return
thk
tbo
of
If yom fevtrt mrulftr. tilthr mvniiit
:!h;w. Crlppln
O. AV.
or wtll bu. kMyuur
ty Uv, vuu'io
Imwv
to St. Louis and return, $47.85; Land Onice at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
b wll. Kurce, In tli iltai" ot
to la oi,
I
Crook, Colo., wrho-sJuly 24. lOOti.
to Kansas City and return,
violent pltyilo or pill poison, Is (Uhfermi. The
havo uhcU your liaimnt
Notice is hereby given that Jesus
mmf ot kecplug
uiuutltvst.
iuiit
Itt,
points
and
and
to
eastern
$40.40;
I
Is
tak
ftiitl
ciñan
tlté
in a Kovora at tuck ef
S. Pino of Piuoviile, N. M., has liled
clr CANDY
return at proportional rates. notice of his attention to make final
c (iurvi.il by fold nn.l
exposure, to tho w.'nthor.
CATHARTIO
Final limit, Oct 31, l'Ktt. On five year proof in supixirt of his claim,
Two applications rollovod
viz; Homestead Ktitry No. J.M7. for
sale daily.
M'-me and I recommend it
SK'4,
the
NV'4
NWS.
SW'i
To Buffalo, tickets on sale SW'4 and SF NV
highly."
section 2' S.
'WWW
and 10 at one fare township 1 S., range 14 V., and that
June 8,
PRICE 25c, 50c, $1 .00
plus 50 cents for the round trip. said proof will lie made before Probate
self-respecti-

G. FITCH.

Socorro,

and COAL

our own judiciary, both supreme
and district judges and the benefit of a supreme court, which
should le independent of judges
who have once sat upon the trial
of a cause a
to it.
We lose a constitutional state,
government, the constitution of
which must limit and control the
actions of our state officials and
courts.
We lose every franchise that
goes to make for full American
citizenship, and are simply wards
of the general government on
one of its reservations or provin-

.

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY

WOOD

HAY AND GRAIN

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

s

LAW

AT

agement of the penitentiary:
With reference to that proposition, I have nothing to say either for or against except that it
is natural to expect that the penitentiary will continuo to grow,
expand and improve and keep
pace with the wheels of progress.
As time rolls on, more experience
is gathered, new ideas are injected, and what seemed modern
ten years ago is old today; what
seems modern today may seem
old ten years hence. The fact
that the results of human energy
ten years ago ' were not what
they are Unlay does not necessarily carry with it any criticism
of the efforts of that time, nor
will the fact that
ten
years hence results may be far
greater than today will not necessarily carry with it any logical
reason for criticism of the pres-

North side Mamanarca Avenue
Near Plaza.

KITTRFXL, Dentist.

R.

'

BARRETT'S BARBER SHOP
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Good

Judge

will
recommend
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT

4

1

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
m

111

:

li'.wi-mntlH- iii

!

CAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pl.a.anl. fal.l.hla. fot.nl. Tula (loo J, Do
Oow4, M.v.r HUikM. W.ak.u or rl. If, 2 autt
alicata p.rbos. Wrlta fur fr.a aaiuiila. anil lHMk
1.1

k.ab. Aáin

aiwllM aaawé Caaaany,

tu

Chkae

Nm York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEM

Return limit, June 2. I'KH,.
To Dallas, Texas, one fare
plus $2.00 for the round trip.
Tickets on sale June 11 and .12.
Keturn limit, 21 days from date
of sale.
Tiios. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt.

Clerk, Socorro county, at Socorro, N.
M., on August 24, l'xxi.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the laud, viz: Jose
Dolores Pino, ICpifanic Haca, Manuel
H. Pino, Benjamin
Sanchez, all of
Piuoviile, N. M.
liucKNK

Van Pattkn,

Register.

BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMCNT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.
Sold and Recommended by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

gljc Socorro (Tljicílíiiu.

and nature of the entertainment
;wim in announced later
Assessor A. IS. Haca returner
Monday from a stay of several
THE NEWS OF THE WEEK
Oats, oats, oats for sale at weeks in Santa Fe. Mr. Daca'
(ico. K. Cook's livrrv stable.
family will remain a few weeks
Condensed and Classified from Press
John F. Fullerton went up to longer in the Ancient City.
Edwin Swisher, son of Doctor
Thursday morning.
Dispatches for the Benefit of
Edwin
Magdalena
Swisher
V.
R.
fine
two
. r . of on
Iewis
has
Busy Readers.
fresh came uown
j
luonuay
nis way
milch Jersey cows for sale. Call
to Albuquerque, where he will
early.
enter the University for the year
FOREIGN, NATIONAL, TERRITORIAL
Mrs. P. J. Savage was a visitor
W. L. Weber, representing the
in AIl)Ucueriie the first of the
Carthage
bud Company of
Such Thing as Every Intelligent week.
Carthage was in the city for a
Smoke La Poeta and Reina de short time yesterday on business
Citiaon of New Moxiio Ought
Ora cigars-no- ne
better. Palace and later in the day continued on
to Know.
saloon.
north.
OP HOMO INTEREST.

Albu-iuerii-

..

Attorney
CI. Fitch had
The Chieftain presents tin news professional Jas.
business in Magda- and classi- lena Tuesday.
C. T. Drown went up to Santa
kki:i;
Fe yesterday morning expecting
King Edward and Kmin-roto return Monday.
William had a cordial nice tine
Judge Henry Dreyfus returned
in Germany this week.
Monday from a visit of several
Twelve persons were killed days in Magdalena.
and many injured at Chihuahua,
C. T. Drown spent Wednesday
Mexico. Wednesday by the exin the Kelly
plosion of a carload of dynamite. and Thursday
camp on mining business.
Secretary Root is making an
District Attorney H. A.
d
excellent impression for himself
arrived in town Tuesday
and for his country in Argentine,
from Hillsboro on official
South America.
Valparaiso. Chile, was badly
E. A. Clemens was a business
damaged by an earthquake
visitor
in town Saturday and Sun
Thursday evening. Most f die
day
irom
houses of the city wen- damaged Magdalen; nis a. I. ranch near
and many people
killed or
injured.
J. .1. Eeeson was pretty badly
Rioting and the killing of on the sick list yesterday and the
ii-.i.i
neiore. hut was out again
police and other officials
this morning.
in parts of Russia.
The
troops are retaliating by clubbing
Captain Fred I'ornoli of the
and bavonetting
hundreds ,?( territorial mounted police was in
civilians.
town several days this week on
of the week condensed
fied as follows:

r

Vol-for-

-

w.-r-

'

eon-tinu-

es

otlicial business.

NATIONA I.

Democrats and Populists have
fused in Nebraska on the nomination of state officers.
Union miners near Pittsburg.

II. S. New of Kelly came down

non-unio-

School.
Hon. II. (J.
to his home
morning from
three days in
business.

Everybody is going up to Mair
dalena tomorrow to see the game
of baseball. The fare for the
round trip is $1.10 and the train
leaves Socorro at ' o'clock in the
morning.
fri A ornr lamic rf All...- -

.Mior.uin arnVtwl in ti...
nesday morning and is being en
tertained by Hon. and Mrs. W. E.
Martin at their home in the west-

y

!

vorable impression upon all with

whom he came in contact, was
in town Monday afternoon on
his way to Torreón, Mexico,
where he had accepted a desirable position.
Max Kirchman writes from

For the next thirty days we offer

everything in the line of Summer
goods at greatly reduced prices,
in order to make room for our
immence stock of Fall goods,
which will arrive shortly."

Pittsburg that he has just been
married and that he and Mrs.
Kirchman will soon come to So
corro. He is still enthusiastic
over his Bohemian colony project
and says that the prospects for
the building of a large hotel and
sanitarium at Socorro are now a
hundred per cent brighter than
ever before.
Dr. F. A. Jones, the mining
engineer, left this morning for
Golden, where he will examine
properties owned by the Gold
Bullion company. From Golden
Dr. Jones will go to Chama in
Rio Arriba county, where he is
called to examine new mineral
finds. He expects to be out of
the city until September 1. Albuquerque Citizen.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE BROS.

EL

CO.

I

MBfl

The Birdseii Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST"

hotel.
-

i

Loewenstein Bros.

Clyde C. Gordon, who had been
employed in the Magdalena mining district for some time and
had created an exceedingly fa-

ern part of the city.
P. N. Y tinker is having some
excavating done on the south
side of his building on the east
side of the plaza and it is understood that this is the first
step towards the erection of a
f.
of
ihare
have concluded

n

Bursum returned

in this city this
a visit of two or

Albuqueraue and
Santa Fe on private and political

two-stor-

i;s'1,r7n,ynsu;r,,;v'';,,i,l,uriiri

n.anv former friends.
Pa., attacked
miners
Mr.
with sticks, stones, and knives went .and Mrs. Joseph prjri.
ii
to Ai buiuier. ue tin'J
Thursday. Many were injured.
morning lor a short visit with
Speaker Joseph C. Cannon was relatives and friends.
accorded his seventeenth nominMarvil Smith has been out in
ation by acclamation Thursday
for member of congress from the Water Canon the greater part of
the week helping Hezekiah Hall
eighteenth district of Illinois.
to round up his cattle.
Congressman and Mrs. Xi, hobs
Attorney H. M. Dougherty and
Longworth have returned from
their European trip. They say family are still at Dong Deach.
they did not find any anti- - Amer- c aiiiomi.i, and lo not expect to
ican sentiment on the other side. return iiome until after the first
of September.
Jewels valued at SSll.oou havr
been unearthed in wrecking one
John Creenwald, Jr., left the
of the St Louis World's Fair first of the week for Carthage
buildings. They were stolen where he will assume control of
a branch store belonging to the
and secreted by a Hindoo servant of P. Henry Clayton of De- A. II. Hilton Co.
vonshire. England.
The ladies of the Episcopal
A committee oí citi;: mis in (.mid will give an
Rrownville. Texas, lias requested on September 2'.entertainment
The place
the President to replace the ne- gro troops stationed there with
white troops. The former have
recently committed several out- rages upon civilians. The Pres-A
ident lias referred the matter to'
the war department for mime- diate investigation.
In four

Prof. R P. Noble, president
elect of the School of Mines, left
Monday morning to visit various
towns in the southern part of the
territory in the interest of the

of Miss Ina's friends in attendance and each returned home
with good reasons to !e glad
that he or she was numliered
among the guests.

o
C,arm?)

n

co"rent

H

taking hoarding pupils, but will
continue to conduct a fine day
school as heretofore.
Clem Ilightower, a former edi
tor of the Chieftain, has an-- t
nounced himself as candidate for
the office of sheriff of Lincoln
county. He
has
numerous
friends in Socorro county who
will wish him success.
The Socorro Commercial Club
has appointed Hon. II. O. Bur- sum, John F. Fullerton,
and
Conrado A. Daca as delegates to
the sheep and wool growers convention in addition to those ap-- :
pointed from Socorro county by
Governor Hagerman.
Mrs. J. L. Terry gave a party
to Socorro's little folks Monday
afternoon for her little daughter
Ina. There was a large number

i.

in IW

mmZI

I'll

The Cushioned Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Wliitmey Company
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

j

Grow With

A

Growing Bank

Socorro State Bar

TLhc

Socorro, Hew
Capital.

JOSK.PII

iDcxtco,

$30,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIKKCTOKS
President! IV T liwm--

PRICK.

v

t:

EDWARD I.. PRICK, Cashier!
JAM Ks (i. I ITCII, M. I.OKWENSTEIX

.

Twenty-Sixt-

Annual Territorial Fair

B

Frank Sickles came down yesterday morning from Albuqner-quHe has been engaged
several weeks with a corps of U.
S. geological surveyors on work
in the northern part of the terri
tory. During a thunderstorm a
few days ago, Frank was knocked down and nearly killed by

ALBUQUERQUE,

September

17

NEW

MEXICO

to 22nd, 1906

Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
but none to equal this

Rates to Colorado.
To Denver $2'. 15, to Colorado
Springs S2Í..15. to Pueblo Í24.15.
round trip. Tickets on sale June
1st to Sept. 30th; return limit
Oct. 31, I'M,.
Titos. Jaqi'ks. Santa Fe Agt. I
Summer

I

V

$10,000.00 in purses for horse racing
$1,500.00 in purse for baseball
$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits
Free Street Carnivals. Flower Parade.
Poultry Show. Cow Rnv Raros iprcou
Stock Show. Ladies' half mile Races.
And scores of other attractions.
-

lightning.

"I

saw

lightning

btrike a tree near by and that
was all I knew for several hours,"
he says. It was a close call.
Seasid

Socorro Soda Works

The undersigned hereby ives notice
that the partnership heretofore ex- istintf between Hernyli. May and (1.

e.

olT-Kpri- ng

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

h

Prof. O. R. Smith of the
School of Mines has leased the
Bruton property in the western
part of the city and he and family will take possession the first
of next month. Miss Kffie BruALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
ton expects to go to New York
city, where she will visit her sis- Authorized Capital
500,000.00
ter Mrs. G. M. Sands.
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00
Mrs. Henry Chambón has re- Deposits
2,000,000.00
cently given at her home on
Baca avenue two very delightful
OFFICERS- parties to the little folks, one in
honor of the fifth birthday of Joshua S. Kaynolds, President.
.Frank McKee, Cashier.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.
her son Henry Chambón, Jr., and
W. V. Wood, Assistant Cashier.
the other in honor of the thirteenth birthday of her brother
Phillip Campredon. There was
STATES DEPOSITORY 0- -A
a large attendance on both occaDEPOSITORY
FOR
THR A. T.
S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
sions and, needless to say, every
one of the little guests had a
most enjoyable time.
Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.

First National Bank

-

em peoples' rights, I would advocate a declaration' of war with
Mexico and "Make them take us
back." We have certain rights
that ought to lie respected, our
people have always leeii loyal.
New Mexico although naturally
with the South voted against
slavery and furnished nearly
seven thousand troops in defense
of the Union, with a population
of less than 70,000. In the war
with Spain, although an
of the country we were
mu.'i'K.
t iiirnisiied more
troops in proportion to population than any state in the

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Why not open an account NOW with a progressive, growing institution? Your account, no matter how small it may
ne, votil.l in- treated with a courtesy and precision which
would jilease you. while providing absolute safety for your
funds.

OPPOSED TO JOINTURE.

flu III )"

North First Street

3

we take
I.K'ilitil'S.

Wednesday.
1 he
Alvarado hotel at Albu- pjerque had a narrow
from destruction by lire Thurs- day tnorniag.
(íovernor Ilagermau and a party of friends have been making a
tour of the towns along the El
Paso & Southwestern railway
this week.
Chairman II. . Dursum of the
Republican Territorial Central
Committee has called a meeting
of the committee tor September
3 in Albuquerque.

'

401-40-

mouths this bank has almost doubled its business
special pride in pointing to our increased

and

I..

The New Mexico Dar Association will meet at Cloudcroft next

CoutinHCtl

South First Street

17

i

O. Hiavaschi, recently

i

doin tinsiness
at Socorro, New Mexico under the
firm name of May A Hiavaschi, has
been dissolved; that all debts hereto- fore contracted by said lirm will Ik- paid by the undersigned and that all
bills owing said firm are to be paid to
him; he also gives notice that he will
not be responsible for anv debts here- after contracted by the said 11. O.
Hiavaschi.
Ukxhv O. May,
Socorro, New Mexico,
July 30th, 1'AKi.

to California.
To Sao Francisco, round trip
$50.00. To Los Angeles. San
Diego,
Santa Monica, Long
Beach, round trip $40.00.' On

A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

;

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
j

j

j

Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
Phone 23

East Side of Plaza

Excursions

BACA
FRESH

sale each Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, May to Septem
ber. Keturn limit Nov. 30.

EXPRESS
Packages Delivered
Promptly
. r

GROCERIES

CANDIKS,

KKUITS, NUTS,
NOTIONS, KTC.

Thos. Jaques,

Santa Fe Agt.

LEAVE ORDERS AT
C. A. IUca's Barber Shop.

East Side Plaza. Socorro.N. M.

Fresh fruits in season at Wink- - é
lers'
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Abran Torres

4FORTORRES

i

""
Studebaker
wagons!
The
ball bearing famous Studebaker ' wagonal
for sale by Geo. Sickles
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
I

The Singer

66-- 1

